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Rivers are invaluable not only for humans but to all forms of life. Not only are rivers a great 

place for people, but people use river water for drinking-water supplies and irrigation, to produce 

electricity, to transport merchandise and to obtain food. Rivers are major aquatic landscapes for 

all manners of plants and animals. Rivers even help keep the aquifers underground full of water 

by discharging water downward through their stream beds.  

 

The knowledge about stream flow is an essential requirement for construction of hydraulic 

structures such as dams. The first major human settlements in the Indus Valley (3000-1500 B.C.); 

called Indus civilization or Harrapan civilization, demonstrated a high degree of hydraulic 

engineering skills (Pandey, 2016). After the Harappan culture came to its abrupt end, the Vedic 

age was started. According to the Vedic knowledge, all life on this planet evolved from Apah 

(water). Literary references and archaeological data from about 6th century BC onwards indicate 

the development of embankments, canals and other hydraulic works. Literature suggests that 

there were a large number of hydraulic structures built (dams, canals and lakes) during the 

Mauryan period in Indo-Gangetic plains and other parts of the country for irrigation and drinking 

purposes (Shaw et al., 2007; Sutcliffe et al., 2011). Surprisingly, many of these structures were 

equipped with the spillways to consider the flood protection measures. This chapter briefly 

discusses about the ancient knowledge in the field of geo-morphology and surface water 

hydrology as available in the Vedas and other ancient literature.  

 

The Rig Vedic hymns X.B2.1 and X.121.1 state that the creation had started with the origin of 

water and the cosmic golden egg (embryo) ¼fgj.;xHkZ½ which very well fits in the geological and 

biological evolution of the earth with the water age, origin of zoophytes, primeval fishes, reptiles, 

invertebrates, vertebrates and mammals.  

 

p{kq’k% firk eulk fg /khjk s ?k`resus vtuUuEuekusA 

;nsnUrk vnn`gUr iwoZ vkfnnn;kokifFkoh vizFksrke~AA R.V.X, 82.1 AA 

 

fgj.;xHkZ% leorZrkxzs HkwrL; tkr% ifrjdsZ vklhr~A 

l nk/kkj if̀Fkoh ?kkeqrseka dLes nsok; gfo’kk fo/kse~AA R.V.X,121.1 AA 

Chapter-5 

GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SURFACE WATER 
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According to the Rig Veda, the earth abounds in heights, bears the burden of mountains and 

supports the trees of the forests in the ground ¼{kek½- She quickens for she scatters rain, and the 

showers of heaven are shed from the lightning of its clouds. The Earth is great ¼egh½] firm ¼n`<+½ 

and shining ¼vtqZuh½-  

 

Perhaps the Rig Vedic Aryans had the concept of knowing slopes also of a region with the help 

of rivers as indicated (R.V.IX, 88.6) below: 

 

,rs lksek vfr okjk.;O;k fnO;k u dks”kklks vHkzo’kkZ%A 

o`Fkk leqnza flU/koks u uhph% lqrklks vfHk dy”kka vl`xzuAA R.V.IV, 88.6 AA 

 

Talking about the river flow whose turbulence is lost after meeting the oceans, the Rig Veda 

says: 

 

leU;k ;UR;q; ;UR;U;k% lekuewoZ u?k% i`.kkUrAA R.V.II, 35.3 AA 

 

In the verses IV,18.6 and IV,19.3 of the Rig Veda, it is said that the rivers are the daughters of 

sun and cloud. They run towards oceans breaking the soil, rocks etc. coming on their way. They 

flow in through zig-zap paths: 

 

,rk v’kZUR;ykykHkoUrh_rkojhfjo laØks”kekuk%A 

,rk fo iqPN fdfena HkrfUr dekiks vfnzafifjf/ka #tkfUrAA R.V.IV, 18.6 AA 

 

During the Rig Veda period, Aryans were probably acquainted with the river velocity at different 

stages. One verse (VI 24.6) mentions the high speed of mountainous rivers flowing down the 

slope as: 

 

fo RonkikS ioZrL; i`’BknqDFksfHkfjUnzku;Ur ;KS%AA R.V.VI, 24.6 AA 

 

By the time of Sam Veda, Yajur Veda and Atharv Veda, the Indians had come to acquire 

sufficient knowledge of physiography and geomorphology. This is established by the 

geographical technical terms – mig~oj (mountain slopes, SV.II, 5.9), bfj.k (cleft or Åij½] f”kyk 

(stony place), {k;.k (habitable place), dkV (forest having a difficult communication), gn~ (lake), 

yksi (rugged lands or bad lands) (TS,IV,5.9.1). In the Sam Veda, we come across a brief but fine 
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description of a river mouth and a wave of the sea opposite to the mouth of a river sends into it 

a portion of its water (SV XIV, 4). The prithvi sukta (XII) of the Atharv Veda, furnishes a concise 

account of physiography – mountains, snowcapped mountains, forest lands, plain areas ¼le½ and 

perennial stream or slopes ¼izor½- Following hymn of Atharv Veda illustrates that if the water 

source is on mountains, then the river formed will be perennial and will flow with high speed 

(AV.I.,15.3) as: 

 

;s unhuka laL=oUR;qRlkl%A A.V.I.,15.3 AA 

 

Similarly, verse II, 3.1 of the Atharv Veda reveals the same fact saying that the rivers originating 

from snowclad mountains will keep on flowing in summer also. 

 

vnks ;no/kkoR;oRdekf/k ioZrkr~AA A.V.II,3.1 AA 

 

In the Gopatha Brahmana, the nomenclature for a meandering river is foikV (II.8). It was also 

acquainted with two types of springs or falls, namely hot and cold (“khrks’.kkfogksRlkS, G.B.II,8). The 

celebrated epic Ramayana also reveals very rich and accurate knowledge of various types of 

geomorphological patterns. Some of the geomorphological patterns as mentioned in the 

Ramayana related to water are rivers and rills and plateaus, caverns and fountains (II,54.42.) the 

plain tracts (II,56.11), sandy banks of rivers (Rama. II,55.31): 

 

lfjRizL=o.kLFkku~ njhdUnjfu>Zjku~AA Rama. II, 54.42 AA  

leHkwferys jE;s nqzeScZgqfHkjkòrsA iq.;s jaL;kegs rkr fp=dwVL; dkuusAA Rama.II.56.11 AA  

 

fofp=okyqdtyka gallkjlukfnuke~A  

jsestudjktL; lqrk izs{; rnk unhZe~AA Rama. II,55.31 AA 

 

Those lands watered by the Ganga have been described as dense and hard to track (Rama. II,85.4) 

as:  

 

drjs.k xfe’;kfe Hkj}ktkJea ;FkkA  

xgkuks;a Hk`”ka ns”kks xM~xkuwiks nqjR;;%AA Rama. II,85.4 AA 

 

Knowledge of water falls (II,94.13) and descent of a river (II,103.25) is described as below: 
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tyizikrS#nHksnSfuZ’iUnS”p Odfpr~A 

L=ofnHkHkZR;;a “kSy% L=oUen bo f}i%AA Rama. II,94.13 AA 

 

unhZ eUnkfduh jE;ka lnk iqf’irdkuuke~AA Rama. II,103.24 AA 

 

“kh?kz L=ksrleklk?k rhFkZ f”koednZee~A 

flf’kpqLrwnda jkts rr ,rn~ HkofRofrAA Rama.II,103.25 AA 

 

How after melting of snow, a mountainous topography becomes charming is spoken of thus – 

fgekR;;s uxfeo pk#dUnje~ (Ramayana II, 7.15). The author of the epic has also marked “river 

erosion on non-resistant or soft steep river bank (II,63.46; V,34.19; VII,14.18) as: 

 

#.kf} e`nq lksRls/ka rhjeEcqj;ks ;Fkk AA Rama.II,63.46 AA  

fpRra gjfl es lkSE; unhdwya ;Fkk j;%AA Rama.,V,34.19 AA 

lhnfUr p rnk ;{kk% dwyk bo tysu gAA Rama.,VII,14.18 AA 

 

In the verse VII, 23.42 of the Ramayana, we read about the erosive action of the downpour of 

rain on mountains. viz. 

 

lk;dS”pkiodHkz’VSoZtzdy~iS% lqnk#.kS%A 

nkj;fUr Le ladq}kes?kk bo egkfxfje~AA Rama., VII, 23.42 AA 

 

The Mahabharata divides the Himalayan mountains into three regions. It mentions large tracts 

of desert several times (I, 70.2). In certain context the word unhdPN is used. Most probably it 

indicates the land form which now-a-days is called delta.  

 

,d ,oksRreoy% {kqfRiiklkJekfUor%A 

l ouL;kUreklk?k egPNwU;a leklnr~AA M.B.,I,70.2 AA 

 

unhdPNksn~Hkoa dkUreqPNr/ot lafuHkeAA M.B.,I,70.17 AA 

 

In Panini’s Astadhyayi (600-700 BC), we come across several important geomorphological 

patterns. The grammarian calls a river moving and breaking its banks as fHkU?k and that whose 

water overflows the banks as mn~/; (III,1.15). Glacier is named fgekuh (IV,1.49) as: 
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bUnzo#.kHko”koZ#n~èM+fgekj.;;o;ouekrqykpk;kZ.kekuqdAA Astadhya.,IV,1.49 AA 

 

Topography and geomorphology have been discussed very well in the Arthasastra by Kautilya 

(4th century BC) during the Mauryan period. Various types of lands such as “forests, villages, 

waterfalls, level plains and uneven ground”, stretching between the Himalayas and ocean 

(Arthasastra, Trans. by Shamshastri P.404) have been mentioned there. At various places he 

speaks of fertile, infertile, cultivable, uncultivable and waste land, which reveals that he must 

have possessed good knowledge of the science of soil also at that time.  

 

The Vayu Purana refers to various types of topography namely lakes, dales, barren tracks 

(Chapter 38), rocky through between mountains ¼vUrnzks.kh½ (38.36). 

 

if”pek;ka fnf”k rFkk ;sUrjnzksf.kfoLrjk%A 

rkUo.;ZekukaLrRosu J`.kqrsekfU}tksRrek%AA Vayu.,38.36 AA 

 

The chapter 38 of Vayu Purana also speaks about the large number of hot springs in a 

mountainous region (38.78). 

 

rFkk g;uyrIrkfu ljkafl f}tlRrek%A 

“kSydq{;UrjLFkkfu lgL=kf.k “krkfu pAA Vayu.,38.78 AA 

 

In the Markandeya Purana (53.21-22), we come across a peculiar type of topography found “in 

the Kimpurusaversa and seven other countries” where water bubbles up from the ground as:  

 

uoLofi p o’ksZ’kq lIr lIrdqykpyk%A 

,dsdfL=Lr Fkk ns”ks u?k”pkfnz fofu% l̀rk%AA Markandeya P.53.21 AA 

 

;kfu fda iq#’kk?kkfu o’kkZ.;’VkS f}tksRre%A 

rs’kwfnHkTtkfu rks;kfu uSoa ok;Z= HkkjrsAA Markandeya P.53.22 AA 

 

The Vishnu Purana (II,5.3) classifies the soils of sub-terranean region in seven categories viz. 

(1) black, (2) white or yellowish, (3) blue or red, (4) yellow, (5) gravelly, (6) hilly or boulder and 

(7) golden hued, as:  

 

“kqDyd`’.kk% ihrk% “kdZjk% “kSydkTouk%A 
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Hkqe;ks ;= eS=s; ojizklknekf.MrkAA Vishnu.,II,5.3 AA 

 

The Vrhatsetrasamsa (6-7 century AD) (Tripathi, 1969) has many scientific and mathematical 

enumerations conforming to some hydrographical or hydrological laws. Anguttaranikaya (before 

400 B.C.) classifies lakes into four categories (part II, page 105, Tripathi, 1969). 

 

Epilogue 

From the above discussions, we see that in ancient India, the knowledge of streamflow and 

geomorphology was well developed on scientific lines. A number of hydraulic structures were 

constructed during that time for irrigation and domestic purposes. The techniques of knowing 

slope of an area by means of a flowing river and dimensions of river at various stages along with 

velocity were developed. That the mountainous rivers are generally perennial and deposition of 

fertile soil takes place periodically on flood plains was understood which is in accordance to the 

modern experiences. The arrangement of sluice gates was also made in the dams for flood 

protection purposes. Various types of topographies such as springs, water falls, mountainous, 

plateau, eroded land etc. along with many geographical terms such as f”kyk] bfj.k] {k;.k] yksi were 

used. Land classification such as fertile, infertile, cultivable, waste land etc. and soil 

classifications, such as black, yellow, red, gravelly, boulders etc. was well in vogue before 4th 

century B.C. These are in vogue even at present and hence, can be regarded as the important 

achievement of the ancient Indians in this field.  

  


